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Abstract  
Entered in 2007, with the aid of the domestic wine industry of high-speed development momentum, China's wine 
tourism industry has been "warmed with wine." Wine tourism in China, although nearly 3 years before they started, 
was suggested that in the last year alone, which has been developed by leaps and bounds. The wine-producing areas 
winery and distillery have made wine tourism brand, which can be said China's most popular wine industry year in 
2006, as well as, it is a new, massive expansion in 2007. Recalling the ups and downs of 2008, wine tourism 
continues to maintain a time of rapid growth, as in previous years, it does not mean the lack of news. In the New Year  
2011, the wine tourism will show what kind of developments which have shown new features. 
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1. Development issues  
1.1 Wine tourism brands 
Wine is a deep cultural connotation of the commodity, which is a cultural commodity industry. That 
being the case, it is an industry first. The specificity of wine will inevitably have the effect of industrial 
clustering. Industrial clustering is the spatial d istribution of productive fo rces to achieve the optimizat ion, 
a variety of factors of production in a certain  geographical area of a large n umber of concentration and 
effective concentrate. Industrial clusters industrial clustering is an important way, which is by a common 
or complementary  and interrelated functions of enterprises rely ing on the relevant service p latform 
supported by the concentration in space and the format ion of strong, sustainable competitive advantage of 
the economic community. Industrial clusters , as the survival and development of contemporary industry 
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the most effect ive organizational form, concentration of production factors in  optimizing the allocation of 
resources, speed up institutional innovation to create industries, such as the ecological environment which 
has played an increasingly important role. 
In China’s wine industry, there are many brands which are not very symmetrical to the value of wine, 
and the manufacturers blindly  through the exhib ition to enhance the brand through advertising, while 
ignoring the real meaning of the brand. In cult ivation, technology in China are not yet ripe for the wine 
industry, in order to ach ieve greater competit iveness, it is necessary to establish its own brand, as well as, 
it is necessary to integrate resources, to use the wine culture, beginning to start from the basics in order to 
the Chinese wine and wine tourism to a new level. 
1.2 Wine tourism industry standards  
Since ancient times, no rules will not be an around. Is whether the rules or have a radius? Will not be 
the first area of the ru les, as long as the radius of the rules should not also adapt to social development. 
The problem is not strictly a rule or rules which have not been strictly enforced, which will be the 
problems. Changyu is the beginning of wine touris m with the first in  China, and then everyone is to 
follow the example of her, while ignoring their own culture. Meanwhile, government departments do not 
have the relevant legal provisions for what is Chateau, how to norm Chateau, what is Chateau tourism, 
what conditions of the establishment of Chateau? And so a number of acts of non-standard, while the 
industry has led to confusion, hindering the development of wine tourism.  
1.3 Quality of tourism products  
To brewing high-quality wine, it is necessary to grasp from the beginning of quality, from the wine 
cultivation technology, brewing technology, to provide the quality of products, using its own juice to 
establish their own brand names. Similarly, for China's wine tourism is concerned, its quality should be 
the same as wine which is never discounted.  
1.4 Wine tourism and cultural awareness  
Wine is a noble and e legant life of the liquid, and culture to g ive her soul, by which she has strong 
vitality. If there is no culture, then the wine grape will become rotten. Touris m and Culture in the grapes , 
therefore, we should pay attention to the wine culture of learning and guide the t rain ing, not to travel and 
tourism, not to buying and shopping tourism. 
1.5 Wine tourism resources integration  
Wine tourism is agricu ltural, industrial and services closely linked, for tourists to visit vineyards and 
wineries and wine p roducing regions. Thus, she comes to be a wide range of feelings and experience as a 
special touris m. Including liquor, wine tasting, wine tours, fitness, food, shopping and sightseeing tour of 
the vineyards around the winery and other attractions, including wine producing regions to understand the 
culture and way of life a series of recreational activities. 
2. The development model 
2.1 Globalization 
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During June 2011, the biennial Bordeaux Wine Expo will be held again, which is the exchanges and 
the game between the General Assembly including the wine producers, distributors, such as professional, 
and it is also a chance to easily understand the world and good wine time. The Fair is viewed as the 
"Olympics of wine sector", whose impact can be seen scope. It can be said that this famous wine event, 
the organizer of professional standards and show location is the main reason, however, the French 
Bordeaux wine, as well as the prestigious venue, but also can not be left unrecognized. 
With the rise of New World wines, as well as French wine is becoming more and more the 
international market which was being challenged, all with the French wine highly associated things, such 
as the same as French wine industry, changes quietly in the event of a number of events. Expo in recent 
sessions, a number of regional enterprises and even to give up participating in the association have been 
in the transmission of some informat ion for the Bordeaux Wine Expo organizers, which certain ly has a 
high degree of attention to these changes . However, whether the Bordeaux Wine Expo, as the Olympic 
Games, the by the French ideas, can be v iewed as a world  community service event? In  the New Year  
2011, we are also looking forward to. 
2.2 Industry competition  
Imports of wine with the real estate wine competition, has been the focus of attention of crit ics, but the 
wine market in China, the rapid development of the past few years, due to imports of wine and domestic 
wine market  is facing  what is not the same, and imported wine in  China has always existed and has been 
developing steadily. Although imports of wine and domestic wine business does not form a 
comprehensive direct competition, the perfect wine market in China still has an active role.  Therefore, 
products from these two sources along to enjoy their own happiness the rapid development of the market, 
the situation in the New Year will be no essential change, but there will still be refined wine with the wine 
estate in the market close combat situations. 
On the one hand, local products has a substantial increase in quality in recent years, and it is in an 
endless stream of h igh-end products, which also started large-scale involvement in higher profit margins 
for high-end market, and this part of the market has always been regarded as the exclusive imported 
products; On the other hand, international wine market, as a result of significant weakness in the financial 
crisis, need to vigorously develop China and other emerging economies in the region's wine consumer 
market. That is to say, the local wine is no longer synonymous with low-end products, while foreign wine 
sales pressure as a result of China's consumer market high hopes for the two forces which will import 
wine and homemade wine pushed together. 
2.3 Improve the service  
With the global economic situation, the Chinese wine market  growth will show a slowing trend . In the 
face of such pressure, how to have a solid market, enterprises should be the consensus of wine sales. 
Understanding of consumer demand, "psychographic" is a magic weapon for a  solid market. China's wine 
market, after nearly 10 years of development, has formed a relatively  stable consumer groups . For this 
which has been fixed as the regular wine consumer groups, the need for businesses to give much more 
attention and services, especially imported wine franchise Business will be more active. 
Wine imports franchise operators, usually working in China are more concerned about life and their 
life outside groups formed around the wine mature markets . Due to economic slowdown this year, the 
growth of the consumer of the "mature consumer market" can meet the established businesses growth 
needs? It seems to answer is not optimistic, and so has no reason to no longer be much greater emphasis 
on local consumers. Local consumer groups in the training process, is fair to say that local manufacturers 
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have made a greater contribution, therefore, they certainly do not this part which is willing to train up 
their own hand over the consumer groups. Wine consumers are no longer a passive role. 
2.4 Base construction  
Wine industry in China's reform and opening tide experienced 10 years of rap id development . Under 
the impetus of economic g lobalizat ion, China's wine industry comes to complete the technology and the 
internationalization o f p roduct standards, and the entire industry is faced  with a new leap  forward.  In this 
new leap in  the past, the model of producing and selling the product had been transferred to build brands, 
expand our international competitiveness as the inevitable changes. Rely ing on imports of packaging 
enterprises in brand to enhance the international competitiveness are difficult to reach achievements. 
With the world's wine production relative consumer surplus eased the situation . On the one hand, 
reducing the size to strict ly limited to the middle class has played a role in Europe; On the other hand, in 
recent years, due to climate reasons, the main wine producing country's wine production fell seriously -- 
China's local enterprises need to upgrade their international competit iveness, so we must build  up their 
own raw material bases. Some large enterprises have already set foot in Xinjiang, Ningxia, and other raw 
materials to build their base in raw material bases, also abandoned the original " Company & Farmer" 
poor control mode, mu lti-autonomous investment or cooperation with local investors an effective way. In 
2011, despite the economic situation is gray and uncertain, but the wine industry is still colorful, and wine 
is still enable us to feel warm and excit ing. Roosevelt receive the Americans out of economic crisis, can 
not say that "the lifting of Prohibition," in which there is no role to play . 
3. The financial crisis in the new environment  
Nowadays, the most popular topic is of course the financial crisis, in which wine-loving people who 
always put their favorite wine and make their own troubles to discuss the financial crisis, hop e to find 
some opportunities. In financial crisis, the depreciation of the dollar, the world's largest wine market has 
fluctuated. The wine, which is viewed as an investment product, people seem to smell a certain business 
opportunities. Wine as an investment product in the market relat ively good performance is Bordeaux wine 
trade period. It is true that the U.S. market  in the new year period in the wine trade may decline, and even 
a view of wine th is year, prices may be low, but is not necessarily the strong arms of the money in pocket. 
We start with a good opportunity to buy a view of wine , as listed in the future of wine, or future buyers 
ready to hand the monopoly, the two currencies would be at what level, who could not be sure, just 
because the current exchange rate fluctuations and the investment period of wine is not a good reason.  
Financial crisis, the appreciat ion of the renminbi, reduce the relative price of imported wines, can wine 
imports in  the domestic market p rice of the retail price really d rop? Answer is not optimistic, as many 
importers in the Olympics before the big Plot cargo prepared by Dongfeng of Olympic sailing speed up, 
the result turned out to clear the goods at the end there are many in  the Olympic Games get the "high 
price" of goods; even if this year as a result of exchange rate fluctuations and the existence of the retail 
market price of the space, but the retail prices of imported wine may not be for this reason why they are 
really down. 
Because Chinese consumers as a result of exchange rate changes in the international market 
requirements of the domestic market the retail price of a corresponding desire to change is not very strong. 
Even though many of the micro-market surveys have revealed that such a wine in China, emerging 
markets, price is the impact of consumer choice an important factor in the individual market segments in 
terms of direct consumption. It seems to be correct. However, it should be noted that in the wine market 
in China, individuals’ direct consumption is less than 20% market share, so the desire for personal wine 
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market  pricing will not have a significant impact. Wine market development and China's macroeconomic 
situation share a higher correlat ion, in spite of changes in currency exchange rates can reduce some of the 
costs, but the weak consumption growth, which makes the original Since there has been a share of the 
cost of the proportion of spending increases. Therefore, wine is unlikely  to significantly lower prices next 
year. 
4. Case and conclusions 
Coastal Shandong province has "the world's seventh largest grape coast" of resources, and the 
province's wine touris m resources currently mainly located in Yantai, Weihai, Qingdao, as well as three 
regions, in particular, to focus on Yantai region. 
Yantai is the birth of China's modern wine industry cradle, which is also China's largest wine 
production base in Yantai in the urban area still retains the establishment of the earliest of China's wine 
business - the former site of the winery Changyu. In recent years, Changyu Pioneered Wine Company 
which is committed to wine cu ltural tourism product development: built Wine Culture Museum in their 
winery Changyu site, and the company's new plant, as well as Changyu Castel Chateau lined up. In June 
2005, W ine Culture Museum and the tourism sector in Yantai Changyu Pioneer Wine Culture jo intly 
launched a special tourist route, which is the first in Shandong Province in order to "wine" as the theme of 
the tourist routes, which travel to Shandong Province, adding a new bright spot. By participating in wine 
tourism, tourists to China can winemaking history and wine culture has a sensory awareness, and more 
than 100 years ago, wine brewing technology and modern technology to compare wine. In addit ion, 
mature grape season visitors can also personally went to the vineyards picking grapes, and then 
experience with passion to brew wine. 
At present, the region has included Yantai Castel, Muping Yangmadao Easton, Nanwang Valley of 
Penglai Top-jun, Penglai Swiss Pro matter, Longkou Nanshan Manor, Zhaoyuan Jindu, Haiyang Jinding 
wineries, etc. These Chateau have unique styles, especially in Penglai City, many has gradually become 
well-known wine grape p lanting base of enterprises at home and abroad. Today, Penglai has been listed 
as one of the world's seventh major grape coast. On both sides along the 206 Nat ional Road of the Yantai 
to Penglai, a  piece of grape plant ing base and continuously, formed a rather spectacular “grape 
promenade.” 
Today, Shandong Provincial Touris m Administration developed wine touris m, the preparation of 
“Shandong Wine Culture and Touris m Product Planningā, will include Yantai, Qingdao, Weihai, main ly 
the three cities, and give fu ll play to the coast of Yantai in Shandong-based "world's seventh-largest grape 
Coast" resource advantages . We should focus on the use of Yantai as "Asia's only international g rape • 
wine city" well-known effect, to integrate advantages of resources, to expand the connotation and 
extension of products , as well as, to create world-class wine and cultural tourism products. 
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